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THE BROKENNESS OF GOD’S HEART

GRACE UPON GRACE – WEEK 2 (12-18 SEPTEMBER 2021)
To understand God’s hurt laced with love, we can understand God’s grace for us.

“For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God.” (Romans 3:23)
“But your iniquities have separated you from your God.” (Isaiah 59:2)

The story of God ended so beautifully in Genesis 2. There is so much optimism for the
future. Adam and Eve are such responsible inhabitants of earth and are enjoying the
responsibility of taking care of the beautiful garden, Eden. It is a Cinderella story of
living happily ever after. Something happens though that interrupts this beautiful story.
A chapter that not even God had ever anticipated, or did He?



GENESIS 3

Another Influence – God had been the number one influence on Adam and Eve.
Their lives danced to the rhythm of God’s heart. God had real partners in humanity.

Sadly, a new influence comes into play – the serpent.
A hissing voice, yet penetrating enough to the heart
and minds of human beings. We are not told what the
voice of God was like in the first two Chapters.
Perhaps God contends not with things that do not
exist, but the very things God has created. The story
of God is not without strife.

REFLECTION:

What is God having to contend with in your own life? Or
What are other influences in your life besides God?

Uncontrolling God – Seemingly it is not in God’s nature to control things. Is this a
different story to the one you have been told of God in control? Had God been in
control, would God not have made sure that the serpent does not influence God’s
people? Could God not have controlled the response of the human beings? Instead, God
has so much faith in God’s creation and allows creation to be. John Wesley would later
call this God’s Free Will. God does not manipulate things to suit God’s agenda.

REFLECTION:

Why do you think that God chooses to not control but to instead allow “Free
will”?

God’s faith in creation – the story seems to suggest that God had not learnt lessons
from the chaos God had found in the beginning – in
chaos and formless. Is it the case though? Could it be
that God is acting out of faith? Faith is not without the
possibility of things going the other way, but as Paul
puts it, like love it always trusts (1 Cor 13:7). Trust
over looks disappointment. After all a story of love is a
story of faith. Love driven by faith is irrational. The

story of God is irrational - trusting the creation God had found in chaos. God even gives
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the creation to thrive on its own without controlling it, but giving it all the necessary
opportunities to thrive.

REFLECTION:

God has faith in His creation – you.  What is your reaction to this statement?

God warns humanity of the possible dangers – This faith God exercised was not
reckless. God had done all in God’s loving power
to equip and empower the human beings. In
verse 2 the humanity remembers what God had
said when God warned them about the dangers
they may face. God exercised faith, but will
humanity do the same? God prepares humanity,
but will humanity heed the warnings?

REFLECTION:

Will humanity heed God’s warnings? Has humanity (have you) heeded God’s
warnings?

God pursues humanity – it sounds as if God is unaware of what has happened. Such
is trusting love, it gets surprised. It trusts even when everything says things have gone
wrong. The signs are there, God walks casually among the trees and has nothing to
hide or to even surprise humanity with. Instead, humanity hides as they anticipate
God’s presence. God had to call to humanity, “Where are you?” God must have known

what had happened, and yet,
God did not turn away and forget
about humanity. God still called
as humanity was hiding. God is
pursuant even when all the signs
tell God the worst has happened.
Such is grace, grace is love that
never gives up even on those
who have given up on their Lover,
God.
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REFLECTION:

How do you receive the knowledge that God still pursues you when you are
avoiding Him?

God engages – it would have been enough for God to turn away or deal harshly with
humanity – wipe them off the face of the earth. Instead, God asks them questions to
help them realize their wrongdoing? God asks, “who told you that you were naked?
Have you eaten from the tree that I commanded you not to eat from?” All these
questions need no answer. The evidence is all there. Humanity is naked, hiding and so,
they must have done exactly as God had asked them not to. God has a tendency of
engaging not for God’s sake, but ours. When questions are asked about our behaviour,
they are to assist us to realize the people we have become. It is part of grace for the
wrong to be pointed out and for us to see the wrong. God does the same with Eve as
he has done with Adam. They both acknowledge what they have done. Never mind the
pointing of the fingers. We will deal with this in our next Series.

REFLECTION:

What questions is God asking us about our behaviour (or wrong doings)
toward Him?

Living with the consequences – God’s heart is so broken that God does the
unthinkable. It is not only the creation that has to bear the consequences, but even
God. As God in verses 14 – 20 points out the consequences of their actions, God also
has to live with the fact that the relationship God has had with creation since the
restoration of creation has now been broken. God’s heart must have been deeply
broken. God must now accept that everything God had wanted to avoid when God
warned humanity is unfolding at a fast pace. God is forced to make adjustments that
were never of God’s making, but humanity in their disobedience and unfaithfulness
forced God to make these adjustments (Genesis 3:16-17). God ends up having to drive
Adam and Even out of the comfort of God’s Garden. Now they will work hard to survive.
This must have broken God’s heart who had made it possible for humanity to have it
easy in life.

REFLECTION:

Despite God’s warnings, pursuing and engaging with humanity, humanity is
disobedient and there must be consequences. Can we think of consequences
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we have had to bear due to our disobedience? How do we react when we
hear that we have broken God’s heart?

God still shows love – The story of God is love upon love. Soon after God had
pointed out the new normal as difficult and harsh as it is, God still thinks what is best
for sinful humanity – people who have missed the mark of God’s love. In verse 21 out
of grace, God still
takes care of
humanity and
makes
garments of skin
for Adam and his
wife. The God
who rested from
all the work is
now forced to
work again to
give dignity to
humanity. God
is called back from
retirement by
humanity. The
story of God is
now
influenced by
humanity,
rather than
God’s vision. We
test God’s love beyond our sinfulness. You will hear of this love again through Jesus’s
parable of the lost son. (Luke 15: 11-51)
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REFLECTION:

Can you place yourself in the disobedient lives of Adam and Eve and the lost
son?  Can you see how God has offered His grace to you?

GENESIS 4

The promise still comes to fruition – When
Genesis was coming to an end, God had blessed
humanity, “Multiply and fill the earth.” (Genesis 1:28).
The fact that humanity had not remained faithful to
God, God’s heart has not been influenced by
humanity’s heartbreaking actions. Chapter 4 opens up
a new chapter of God keeping the end of God’s
bargain (Genesis 4:1) This does not happen once, but twice in a row. Even Eve
acknowledges this truth, “With the help of the Lord I have brought forth a man.”
(Genesis 4: 1)

REFLECTION:

Despite His disappointment with His creation God continues with His plan for
humanity. What does this tell us about God’s character?

God is receptive of humanity’s gifts – The following verses can be a bit confusing
as if God is picking and choosing between Cain and Abel’s offerings. The key lies in
verse 4 – “And Abel also brought an offering – fat portions from some of the firstborn of
his offering.” Notice the description

● Both the offerings are from the first. So, there is no problem here.
● Next, we hear a different description of Abel’s offering from the firstborn of his

flock – “fat portions…”

So, it is not that God was picky, the problem was that Cain did not give the best to God.
God has an appreciation of our own sacrifices towards God.
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REFLECTION:

Do we offer God the best of our lives?

God counsels Cain – the downward spiral about to happen does not happen without
Cain being given a choice to choose differently. God asks Cain, “Why are you angry?”
God knows what anger can do. Lives are not just destroyed, but lost if we are not
careful of our emotions. God had channeled God’s anger differently and chose to live
with the disappointment with Cain’s parents. Cain would choose to get rid of his brother
though. Listen to God as God counsels Cain in verse 7, “If you do what is right, will you
not be accepted? But if you do not do what is right, sin is crouching at your door; it
desires to have you, but you must rule over it.” God, like God does through the
prophets warns Cain of the possible dangers. Like God did with Cain’s parents, warning
them to see the possible danger and avoid it. Jesus would later teach his disciples this
truth, Lead us not into temptation.” (Matthew 6:13) No matter what God does to lead
humanity from temptation, humanity chooses the dangerous slippery road that leads to
lifelessness.

REFLECTION:

God knows when we are angry. We cannot hide it from Him. If we are angry
let us tell God even if we are angry with Him.

Grace upon grace – God points to Cain what the consequences will be for Cain killing
his brother Abel. The mercy and love God had shown to Cain’s parents continues with
Cain, however grave his actions have been. Yes, he is now sent away to wander the
earth. Not only shall he work the land, but the land will not reward him for his hard
work. Greed will make Cain even poorer; hoarding has left him emptier. He even tries to
manipulate God by questioning the consequences. God still looks upon him with favour.
Can you remember the blessing given to Moses for Aaron to say to the Israelites?

“The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make His face shine upon you, and be
gracious to you; the Lord lift up His countenance upon you, and give you peace.”

(Numbers 6:24-26)

God chooses to look down like God did with Cain, but God chose to look up and give
peace to humanity. This blessing would begin with Cain and would be carried through
to the generations to come. This time God even chooses to use Aaron to remind Israel
of God’s grace upon grace.
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Also listen to how God brings solace to Eve and Adam by giving them another child.
God looks with favour upon the sinful Adam and Eve. God continue to do good for
humanity no matter how sinful humanity gets. The story has twists and turns of
humanity taking away life as we read about Lamech in Gen 4: 23. In the end though
the story still ends with God’s goodness even with all those twists and turns. Seemingly
then in the end love wins.

REFLECTION:

We learn about God’s grace in our lives through Jesus in the New Testament
yet God’s grace was available to humanity from the beginning of creation.
How does this impact your knowledge of God in the Old Testament accounts
of His dealings with the Israelites?

CONCLUSION
We must recognize the pain that God has to go through because of humanity. God
bears the brunt of our unfaithfulness. As we live with the consequences of our unhelpful
actions, God has to make the difficult decisions of allowing us to lead the lives we have
chosen. God always comes through though for humanity and shows so much love as if
God had not seen how it would end before. John Wesley has a name for this grace that
resides in God’s heart and cushions us from God’s wrath – Prevenient Grace.

REFLECTION TIME

Ponder this story of God each day this week.

PERSONAL QUESTIONS

1. What has struck you about this story of God’s heart being broken in the two
Chapters of Genesis 4 & 5?

2. What reminds you of your own actions that have led to lifelessness Refer back to
above Page, 7 - God counsels Cain.

3. How and from what has God warned you against?

4. What consequences have you had to live with because of wanting to have things
your way?

5. How has God been gracious to you?
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GROUP QUESTIONS

1. What has struck you about this story?

2. Why is it important for God to Counsel us? How does He counsel us?

3. Why is it difficult for us to pay attention to the dangers of not listening to God?

4. In what ways do people struggle to live with consequences of their actions?

5. How do you feel about God’s grace upon grace?

6. How do you think in our day and age God’s blessings are still being received?

7. What comes to mind when you read about this difficult relationship God has with

humanity and God continuing to love human beings?
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